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mci voted as number one business events agency in asia pacific
mci asia pacific tops cei asia’s readers’ choice awards for the first time
Geneva, xx December 2015. MCI Asia Pacific has been awarded the Best Business Events Agency title by
Asia’s leading corporate events publication, CEI Asia, at the 2016 CEI Readers’ Choice Awards.
CEI’s annual industry survey spotlights the elite in business events from across the region, chosen solely by its
readers.
MCI’s latest accolade illustrates its commitment to drive business results and deliver innovative solutions and
services to clients in the Asia Pacific region and worldwide.
“We are honoured to be awarded the number one spot as the Best Business Events Agency in the CEI Readers’
Choice Awards by CEI Asia,” said Oscar Cerezales, Chief Operating Officer of MCI Asia Pacific. “We are proud
that our tremendous capabilities in Asia Pacific have been recognised with this prestigious win.
“After landing second place in the awards last year, our team in the Asia Pacific region has worked tirelessly to
build on our success. It has also reinforced the fact that our clients and customers continuously need and expect
innovative approaches and solutions.”
The MCI Asia Pacific team, with nearly 450 employees, is based in 13 offices in Australia, China, Indonesia,
Japan, Malaysia, Singapore and South Korea.
It delivers a range of services including professional congress organization, association management and
consulting, performance improvement, meetings and events, and creative production and communication.
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ABOUT MCI
MCI is the world’s largest provider of strategic engagement and activation solutions and has been a key driver of
innovation in the meetings, events, association and congress industries since 1987. Through creative live
experiences and digitization, globalization, brand enhancement and content strategies, MCI helps multinational
companies and international associations enhance organizational performance, grow globally, energize
communities and drive business results. An independent, privately held company with headquarters in Geneva,
Switzerland, MCI’s 1,800 professionals in 60 cities and 31 countries help clients across Europe, the Americas,
Asia-Pacific, India, the Middle East and Africa unlock their potential and deliver real change. Find out more at
www.mci-group.com.
ABOUT THE CEI READERS’ CHOICE AWARDS
CEI Asia's annual industry survey has showcased the best in business events for the past 15 years, as chosen by
its readers. The awards provide valuable insights into the destinations, hotels, bureaus and event agencies that
buyers and event planners from across the region consider to be their preferred choices.

